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BY GEORGE BERGNER.
fflebical

Id R a J OrxHNscSONlazt.rorii -

LOCK HOSPITAL
lIA taw liuvttirro n,i ,i,„li ty l aunt,zatweeejta ,olikr li, speiedt

DISEASES OF lII&FRODENcs.
liatilr in SIT To SWUM. 11011XY

No eter•asy or Noxious 'Drugs.

Mira VT imakorilb, 01 nO CHARON, 131 MOM 01111 7.11
11'

,oliiieas 01 M. Bork or Limbs, Strictures, Pales In
Si the Itaineynand Madder,sc-' N 'vow I,soayofthoPhysicri yam,

I=togno,r.• t.uaSpirits, COnruffian of Ideas,
pail it+u„n ,„, the th•art, Timidity, Trembling% Diunnees
of Siv,bt beams's, eseoso of the Wrench, Affections
01100 brod, "real, N. so or Skin—those terrible direr

.dire awing Iron]the ,iiseretlon or Solitary Ilaidia 01
andestructive practises which

,000um oeto.1
hty, render merriage Immo,

blc, nod „1„4,,,y nod, holy and W11(1.1^.
101ING MF,N.

,speetally who have become the victim” tit
lee, Mai ilreanfill and destructive habit Which

mj,„,„,n) to an untimely grave thousands of

r the mO,l exalted talent and brilliant Intel-
Joe ,tho not, t otherwise have entranced listening

be thunilarS of eloquence, or waked ttrec-
..a, lir.e,. lyre, may call wi: h confidence.

tIARI
‘rra,lieTroos, or those contemplating marriage, be-

og .ovaro of physical weakness, should 'lmmediately eon.
oh; :Jr J., sail be restored to perfecthealth.

OItUANIC Wbla.kNEil
immediately earedared fail rigor restored. •

Ile who places himself inula the bare of fie. J. may
coende in his honor asa gentleman, and MD

Oil. y rely upon his skill as a physician.
1„, Mine No. 7 South le.oderiek street...Baltimore,

the let hand side going from Baltlmere Street, T
non ins corner, 11, particular in observing the

r. or number, or you will mistake the plane. Be par-
te for iguaratii, relliing Quacks, with false names,
'.l ',Wry EfainSup (Artificatss. attracted by the reputa•
01P11 ni Dr. Johusou, lurk near.

Inners must contalo spPostageStamp, to use on the

Elk, JOHNSTON,
Joblitloll member or toe Royal College of Surgeons,

00,10e, gradualefromone of the meet eminent Colleges;
0; Uu, [nted .Malls, and the greatest part of woose life
hxa I,opo spent in the I Inepitale orLoudon, Perak Phila.
dolidiia arid elsewhere, hits efliacted of the Meliea

leg cures that were ever known. Many troubled
a tl..dogleg In the ears and head whenasleep, great ner-
, nett sn, lnity, alarmed at sudden soends, bashfulness,
. ,u iroqueut bluebing,ettanded sometimes with derroge

,“1 of mind were MIMI immediately.
TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.

J. aunresseeall those wttb having injured khan
r. es by private and Improper indulgeneles, that seerst

-.Mary • ',bit which ruins both body and mind, en
Gimp them for either busluessor society.

are seine of the sad awl melancholy ea, , to prep
up early habits of youth, Yrs : Weakness of the

p, WO Limbs, Pains In the Head, Dimneem ol Sigh!,
Mascular Power,‘Pulpitation of the Heart, Dye-

p Noryeee trrlhtbiltly Derangement of the IagestPra
1,01,1.'0.0115. [tumoral Debility, Symptoms 01 ,''aellump-
Du, kr.

MENTALLY, . •

maatativ, the rearrel &recta on the mind are meet] to
its treaded of klemory, Conftwlen 'of Ideas De-
pry--clot ul epirite,-Evil Forebodings, Aversion toAcir-
ti, ettlf.disiewst, Love of Solitnde, rimhlith dm,are some.

~Idevil offNitri.
thousenes of penmen uranium, cantiotrindau vast
al a mane of their *what in health, toeing their vigor,

u•sewlea weak, pale, garrotte and emaciated, have 11
homier eppearance'ibetit, the °yea, hongh, and 'stom-

as ofcoesurapideu.
. TRICKS MEN

en, have lodived theoaselyes by a collate primate'', tat
,104.0 d Ut when alono—a tuabla frequently learned from
d*o Ampautens, or at school, the eflecta of which am
oodtty tell. even when aeleetf, mud if not cured, render.

1,,,u ergo investable, and destroys bath mind and body,
dead %tally Immediately.

Whittle pity that a young mae the hopes of tue
try, the darting of his parents, nhoold he switched Dom
all prospects and enjoyments ul life by the consequences

deviatieg from the path oinature, and indulging In •

certain secret habit Cu .La persons must, before modem.
Mating

ca ItttlAGE,
street thata sound mind antibody are theroost mammy
requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed
without these, the journeythrough lirebecomes a weary
pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the view; themlhd becomes shadowed with despair,and tilled with MP
melmeholy reflection that the happiness of another be.

comers blighted soth our owe
Lit .1411IN:VN'S INVIOORATING Rigmmy FOR OR:UANIC wEAKNEBB

Sy this great and impOrtitet remedy, Weakness :91 ill.'.)yens are spotalily cored, and full vigor matured.ebutainuaa of the most nervous anti debilitated whoLout loot all hope, have been intinadietely relieved. APhupadlatenis to MarriagePhyslettl or Mental [Mandl&.striton, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or Eshaustion orthe most fearful kind, speedily oared.
TO ROAMERS

Tha many thousands eared at this instlntlon within thelaid twelve Tema, anti the numerous important Serves'operations performed by Or. J., witnesned by the re-pm bra of the papers, and many other persona, onuses ofwhich have appeared elate and agalu before the publiO,besides hia :WHIN, as a gentlemen ofchardarr and ft ,monsildlity.blnbalbbieht itabralltbe to the addicted,fiktriASES OF IMPRUDENCE—Whoa the misguidedand imprinleut wintry of pleasure finds be has imbibedthe seeds of this painful dames's, it too often happen.' thatan n timed seoao orbital:es or dread ofdiscovery deter,him from applying to them who, from education and re.spantabillty cansame befriendhim, delaying the cuestilational symptoms of this honia disease make the!.appearance, ottentlng the head, throat, toto, akin, ,us.,progressing on with oightrul rapidity, till death pots'period 4. hie dread tul cafferings by Reading him to atombourne from whence ao traveler rotates." It is a met.anchnly feet that thousands (all victims to thin terribledisease owing t, the unsklllniuhts of ignorant pretend-ers, who, by the use or maiLdNatity potion, merctity, ruinthe bonnthULlOO and make the rrsidue of life miserable,Tn ttritAlahlen.-7'he Pouter's tliplomiut baby In hit°Mae.
SiirLetters must contain a Stamp to an on me reply.Mrhemedlescent by Mall.44-No, 7 tooth Frederick rtreet, Baltimore.sort;-ilawly

BOREFFEIRB BOOK STORE,NUR THS ISHSISpORG BRUM.)
UNION EVELOPRS.NOTE PAPER, of .Aixifgereptdefigns.Phited In two colt *mora MA Atte ittiniikhd1)1 Mo roam at City Guftth We "•also VI-

~4v:,,t—itiaUt 4
I.: v.,

ftlisulkuttaus.
"Z3EICIEL

ONL.:T:,-E.ABirtLiTIO,N.
woßwroF

. ..

UUniversal.ootfideude:. & Patrotge.
FOR STATIONLIT. AJPQRS, CLERGYMAN;
Ladies and Denltnen,to &lips:riser theworld testily tit
the efflencY Of ' 1: 0..1. 'Wood's Heti Resterittive, and
gentlemen of tho'Preas tire unanimous In ite praise. A
few teetimontaironly.can tra here gtven-; seecircular :ormore, and it „itill be Impealdble for you to doubt. - . , ..,

4,rwsli Street, New York, Dec. alitli, 1858, ,iGammunar : year note ot.the 15tb inst., has been Its ,'

igosrt
dared, sayIWOVitt had heardthat Iblur been bane-
died by, the sed'a.Blair keetortithre, andrequest-

Cring my tie lb? fact if Ihbad 14,,,, ,boolonlo,
1 award it to you cheerfully, beam:sal think It due.—

My age Mahoutfakyeare ; the color et my. bids auburn.
and iselinod to purl. Bowe dye 01:91xyearS 13/068,4 De-
gan to turn gray, and the scalp on the crown of my head
to awe its sensibility and dandrurto forte upon it. tacit
or these diaagrecabilltire increased with Date, and about
four months dime a fourth was added. to theta, by lade
falling off the top of my head and threatening to makemebald.

In this unpieassuit predicament, I was induced to try
Wood's Hair Restorative, mainly to arrest the fishing
off of my hair, for,1had really no (=Roulette:lthet.gmy•
hair could ever be restored.'te its original cokir, except
from dyes. Iwas, hOwever, greatly surprisixl to find
after the use of two bottles only, that not only was the
fallingoff arrested, but the color wasrisnored•te the gray
hairs and sensibility to the scalp, and dandruff ceased to
tbrm on my head, very much to the gratification Of my
wife, at whom:,solicitation I was induced totry ft.

For.this, among.the manyobligatitins I owe to hersex,
I strongly recommend all husbands who value thead-
miration of their wives to profit by, my example, and

,

use it if growing gray or getting bald.
Very respectfully, BCC A. LAVENDER. •

To O. J. Wood & Co., 444 Broadway, New York •
lay family areabsent from the city, and X ant no long' ,

erat No. ll'earrol place.
Siamanton &la., July 20th, 1859.

To PROP. 0. J. WOOD : Muir Sir :.Your "Him' Restore.
tive" has done my hair so much good duce I tionsinemnid
the use of it, that 1 wish to make known to the 11111LIO
its effects on the hair, which are great. A man or wo
man may be nearly deprived of hair, and by a resort to
your "flair Restorative," the hair will return more
insiutifulthan ever ; at lea.t this is my experience.
Believe it all I Yours truly, . • •

WM. H. KINEDY. '
P &—You can publlah the above If you'lllie. 'Bypnb•

Willing in our Southernpapers you will get more patron.
agesouth. I see several of your certificates) in the Mo•
bile Mercury, a Earwig Southern paper.

W. H.Kandy.
WOOD'S HAIR samoßATivE

rSO7, 0. J.Wuon : hear qtr : Raving bad the misfor-
tune to lose theboat portion of my hair, from the effects
.uf the yellow fever, inNeW Orleans in 1851, I ' was in-
duced to make a trial of your preparation, and found It
toanswer as the very thing ,needed. Ny hair Is now
thick and glossy, and no words can express. my obliga-
tions to you in giving to the atilleted such a treasure.

FINLEY JOHNSON. . _
the Restorative Isput up in bottles of three Mites, viz :large medium, and small ; tile small holihrhalf a pint,

and retails for one dollar per bottle ; the medium, holds
at least twenty per emit more in proportion tbau .ho
email, retells for two dollars pur bottle ; the large hcklea quart, 40per cent. more IDpropoilion, Mid rota Ili for

0..1. WOOD& CO; PrOpriotars, 444 .tiroadway, New
York, and 114 Market street, 8L Louis, Mo.

arid cold by all good Druggists &lid franc); -Decide
Dealers. ' .fyliLdswedw

TREES ! TREES TREES I !

THE undereigm4ittleattention to theirlargeandieit grown Ace of
FRUIT AND aitirerilk'ritiiiiaikik
Shrubs, dm., embracing a large and complete assortment

APPLEtri, PEARS, PEACHIS, PLUMB_,
itcaitkLES'•APIIICUTS, and NgOrakiNlN,Rtnederd for the Orchard, and Dwarf for the garden. ,

INGLISH WALNUTS, SPANISH CRESNEI4B, NATL.&

NUTS, Sze., RASEGIRRUNS, STRaWSNBRIEN, OUR HANTS
and GOOSRBERRINII, In great variety;

GROPES, OFCHOlanTKINDS •
ASPARAGUS. RHUBARB, &0., Iko. also afine stook owehformed, bushy

EVERGREE,NS,
suitable for the Cemeity and lawn.

DECIDUOUS TREES
for otreetplanting, and a general assortment or
Ornamented Trees and Flowering Shinlis.

ROSES of choice varieties,datIELIAS, MODEM
PLAN'S, &c.

Our stook is remarkably thrifty and fine, and we carer
It at prices to suit the times. ,sirOatalogues mettect,to aPPlthabbi,AddressStWalt6 J.WAITS &

Central Nurseries, York, re.
sep2s-2m5
•

IPIEII3P-lECEIMMB
DAILY 11.11.141N,E1

Between. Philad.elohia
Loos HaVal, .r. SOO% .11huststrosr, guthar,

Untowrows, WattIONTOWN, ittraotr, LEMBRUia,NOIMMINIMILOD, 8111111T15T, Tweezes,
Giosainowy, lassilwrowet,Yuman-

sow, bauraiii,
AND RRISTUR G.

The. Philadelphia Wog canteen, located the
Drayage will be at lowest rates., A,DondisOtor: goes
through with each tr n to attend to the sate delivery of
all gOods entrusted the hue. Goods delivered ..at theDepot ot
PREIRD, WARD &F • RD, No. !titlark et Steel, PM*

delphia, by 5 o's •It P..IILEwill be tielivored is
dere*. glho,nort morale?:

Freight (admire)as ow Oat.s y other "Be'Particular attend, paid by ibis line eh prompe,,atid,speedy delivery or al liarriebliir •
The undersigned carol kir past patroo .01 &Valk by.

Anal attoetloll to a owl* manta, 005' . enuaue,or the
came. T; PRIPEIRR,

Ph • phis and Readia,l
Jel6.d6m • of Market ltrc3 , tiarrlithors.

FRES • "$i RIVAL
amen, Bum, ,

• Saxe Warn '

;11441Milk: i
WrY,l,l)Wit 4%)Julie rid an *Jr Ws alga maw (mei maw

fablt - ' i'-' ' •lOWVON' 311.'11•0tr?

HENY ' PEFFER.
orriq*—Tatibefts:
Residence, G ~sweet sear Four

ern or li--Al7, "tiiiilie-fg.in,i2 du . .

w: # gALis,
MORELLA ' ILINUFAMIEItY 1

No. 69, Afirititililgreek,bdatarrhird4''
.

ity?Elk-lariat I OF IMBRELLAI3,
K~ais atTAT -Aume °cm,bee walarker
cau
Me Worn cake. fleemeor,tkwin AesopIld examine Mime leatity umnrianellistai.a lam of Mai feel au62B

TO FiwitgASlife UTTER (good,
ub
West and fresh) in one

li
oonsese,tlid we im JoonttidititieS !alma n

~,,ikomb lair and
inool4llllOren Inautumn, it,Avieir aterte! rates WW/i3akiNik0004"4,11"'

tonl3ltOKalliAo"wiltAkcao(iplisio.seemmus. wzourea.
%W. eft "4,:i

BYTELE&:I '

Later from Harpers, Ferry.
RENEWAL OF THE FIGHT BY
' THE REBEL&

lit. ENEMY AGAIN REPULSED

T* ()t iptoed. Cannon dourg Good
SerVico.

BIIBPIP6I OP PBX Milli BYRBI iBBELS.
take; ,the filler . -Prisoner.

Atinattotti, Oct. 18
. A gentleman direct from the vicinity. of Har-
per's Ferry, announces. that the rebels again
aProared on L.:Phin and Bolivar Heights4thin
morning, and,renewed the•attack on•the Union
forces, whe'are under t4e 'command of Major
Hould and ftiifil9rted 'with

Majoretpod, fired upon them with minister
front the colnmbiad which.-was captured, from
therebels on .Trullay, and drove them back,
butnot until the Vandals had burned the milliofMr. A. G. Herr and took the millerprisoner;
Who they charged with giving information to
the ;Union troops of the 12,000bushelsof wheat
being brought there to grind.

The firing was in progress when our inform-
ant eft. The women and children were fleeing
in great terror to the Marylnind shore, in anti-
cipation of the town beingbiinied.; Maj. Gould
was thiowing shot and shelf f4l.'Marylarid
Heieteafter therebels, and wasao*entthat
he could keep them off until his reinforcements
could reach him: • • ' , • '

COL Geary's'Wound is only,a slight cut in the
calf'of his leg, caused, by the_ explosion of a

FROM GEN. BAIS', OOLW.
The Rebels Intend Making Anothei it-

tempt to Cross the Potomac. ' ,

'SERIOUS ENCOUNTERS EXPECTED•
I:=1

HeavyFiring Heard inthe Direction
• of rieNnennonte.-------

~

,1 i .it;

I p'obt, 17-
gentleman from Berlin.intims us that in;.-

telligence,reachel Point Itnellnwto the AA:
that the enemy'ri forces which retioatedhacle to
the foot of the mountains of-the Shenandoah
Valley, on the approach brthe BO* season
along theriver line, leftilielr retreat, and are

no* pushing for the Potoniac in large nianisers.
' It is stated that they hid reached ,Chie;4es-tewb, and would make their appearance ,ateve 4 lord or crossing on the upper,PotontacvShould 'this intelligence be confirmed, and I.
plage credit In the statement, ar ia not unlikely
we may have serious encOunters before the neat

A; fide from Gavot Falls to Edward's.:Ferry,
yesterday, proves that all waw quiet on that
frontier. Heavy and continued firing was heard
peril yesterday morning and forenoon in,the di
rection of Lewensvillelor Fairfax Court House.
- Col. Webstev,j,of the' litcssachusetta Twelfth,
hasketarnedito hisregintent iin haprovea*th.
Bis command is perhaps among the bitsi dvilb3d.
Ask, disciplined of the whole army,and is noted
with pride by every lttassadrasetts visitor.
' Mr. Canterbury, onbehalf .`of the state goy-
eminent, visited theregiment yeatenday te look
into their condition and lambi '

Later Frolß;Wigton.
THE REBELS STILL HZTRIATINO.
The 'War ,gteam.er Pensacola Go.

P014ct13,6 Potomad,

wm7okielooL. 18.
Quite an excitement prevailed' In this city.

WI morning (id the TePeet:citebaide and°them
'that•#l•BPmaFß Xll.9ll4.Wkatift, iSto
aboWts trits* mills •froOt Waabingltdta ' t They

*lie csiVantheirfamOdava 4h. eit late ad-
vutbOutim B#B*** -tigiffix %woo°reii;a• ~ .

1 Peen generally sap red that tizerebal
bathe Titania° wail chiefly dtsigiedde
it° l'ilV4 thP. VW ,N9l4' Ft Pr PeßscoN,

•y$ out wf. tbellia,iy Yard ,here, front
going0 . .: , tem ;Yetfhtlitaniabeili has poised
eh.* nolWeed.,04ig1440ellefik Steielle, late eloyeda'zpf
qbetonithae Just beenassigned to an hnportant

inglefletnthew; lifilitary•Governor, a Poiit well

• ~ . , 9W deatlw in the hospliwlit &Ma%

, follorkkg P soldiers : -John B.
• 'gunk, of . -befecith Tieghoehatl; O.W.earns°°°PerA tilg**d TOW* *der, a....

k . • prit. .

I if,
gum.

NEw-T • :A. -••,72v.;.c
lair Yoke., Oct. 18.

Cottonstoady,•and our
quiet.. Boleti of 82,040, Mk:at, i680®45.90
for State, $5 70®15Cedar Ohio, :and .$6 lA®

for.' ' ' IX•._SalooxoftlB,-
, t'.tC •-1 oca- *Mgt

1 c 1 268>r• ; • e OIQb,$16(51 84
lor ; • Weelarefialdsl; .46€41• • •-• . Comfirm. sBales of 219,00Wag&(4.566.at
.?'"er 'velOgitlikoAdadsgotasrlOvit

HARRISBURG, ,PA., SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 19, 1801.
FROM KENTUCKY
'minus,' 'mom or TROOPS.

Melanie Considered Hate trail Attack.
A. •

IMPORTANT NEWS EXPECTED.
THE EEMOVAL OF GEL FREMOW4

Cmournat, Oct. 18. -
;Fet4ll4for Gen. Sherman telegraphed an ur-

gent tioniand for ratan:moments, and •in the.
6Vt4elhan SeerfjbW3l6oll**AiB"tilinGeneral Thomatarrived in this city froni Louiedispatcheswere Juunediately sent .to
Pittsburg, Indianapolli and Chicago, ordering
8,000 troops to be forwarded .to ten SherMan, •by special trains.

These troops are doubtless now well on ' their
war, and apprehensions for the safety of Louis-
ville may ,therefore be dismissed. Everything
indicates action in that direciion, and import-
Mit news may be .expee.ted.. speedily from the
.Ceri.tralKentucky •colurnn.• •

The Oareqe Of this city in gmeditorial makes
the following statements :

'When the Secretary -of War went to St.
jamils, he carried an order from the President .to
General Freinont, removing himfrom corn-mend of the western department) and-instructr,

delivery
him to - transfer to General Hunter. The

delivery of this order was left to the discretion
ofthe Secretary of war.:
'His"Hisvisitto thewestern departmentconvinced

him thata change in command was positively
required, and he presented the order to Gen.
Fundont, who asked a delayfor a 'few days in
'execution oian order, braids removal ,was de-
,cided to take Vat* next week, and will probe-
bly:bemade.on Tuesday.

iThe Sectbtatof,War also orderedthatmodi-
fumtions should be made oa Gen. Fremont's
operations at St. Louis iri respect to the fortifi-
cations, contracts imd military appointments. "

& cONTRADICTION.
• Si. Lotus, Oct. 18.

Tho Republ4s learns that the fortifications
around the city have not been suspended, and
that the guns will be mounted and everything
completed within eight days. It also says,thSk. $4,000,009 wit! arrive here next iFeek to
pay off the GoVennnent indebtedness.

Fl3.OAt ,MUN
SKIRVOU PILOT KNOB

a RoheLi Repulsed with a Heavy Less

,, . ec. Loam, Oct. 18.
li!heafollowing dispatch has, been receivedifrdpahMaarat IllotKnob, dated 10 o'clock

'Mast
Aetaj (bxVitt, of , the let Indiana cavalry,

'madean attack on the enemy this morning.
When diiFxweringthe strength and position of
the, rebelSi he fell back upon Col..'Alfamoder'sfmce of 400 infantry, of the 21St illil2olB' regi-
Meat, aid one piece:of artillery. •

The enemy.followed, tlghtirig all the *ay.-
Majoromit+rhen got his gun in posAfion, and
concealing his infantry, caused a part of his
=Unwind to retreat further, thus drawing the'
.enemylutyairibureade, and forcing him to 411
back with a heavy JORB.

mmlipfNq-,n,wm ilmTcrou.
Low a, Oct. 17

• The ,repel Genend, Hawthorne, of the Wads-
sippi Brigsle, nowat Hopldnsville, has lawn-
furred the poet offiaatthat place to the dune,
of a rebel pinioaster, and through hiin the
towns of Ilicadhein Kentucky are regularly sup-
plied:4lth the Southern) mails, ruiderithe autho-
rity of the rebel Postussiter-Getneral. • -

It iSreported that General:3-I=lo616144. co*-island at Bowling Green, with ten thousand'tioops, including:3w° thousond Texans, wbota,from thnir wild appearance, the people there
takelo b Indians.

There quiti wiicammilatima of 00t/t44;EIL
boundtravelersat our hotels, who , find it, ,im-
Possibfe itsget limit. our lines.

ABLUXOyON NAVY TARD.—One.thousand
• • men are thetotalnumber.of pereo eyed in the Washington Navy Yard

atihis .77; e. All the gans at this yard are be-
Several are in the lathes, and moreivicto.Pe tipfirailgh the 4=o process_; a

t many have been• finished. At thi,ord-
name *why theta are casting now nothingbut, imw pieces—twelvevoutidere genendly.

' the. Past month only twelve:gum were' Odom; to this timethey averaged about
j • • adq, In this foundry they run ;about one

!LOD,Per day intoshot and shell. -PlitY-bk. nig* total numberofmen enpleyed in thefo ••• 4nquestion. Orders have:been ready-.44,A0,stat immediatelyas large an-amount.•Jegiffe asp?ssible., At ,the iron foundry,
where Atti areninety menemploAd, theyoarkre
on Mondsy /night and day) about seventeenpanSof iron into shot, shell, grape and canister.Ofpu amount four hundred werenineand ten-inch'solltr hot. Zuring,ther last sa weeks atWE Oh* • Csi have run aboutten tons of'lrchieriAq." the Priaefilies vedraed above.--.4!MOliertitelligen4r. • •

Mr a certairt•Orieutal potentate wards to
••• one pf. his principalsubjects,hemake'shitaa present of a white elephant, which thePowiteuttelaobliged to keep; and by• witch;thtteekera ha issoon ftnandar- eaten up. • In .this, coustrytthe fashionable usuarsa, who con
trivia to inueiglea soft.yrning--man into mar-!kip with her expensive daughter, saddles lam

ahlbassuduatace co

►
atm* to

hilastlephaatroin veep •
-

-rdZingsestleas *wet* edbuthbrr
—ett, bikdit

t/i TOM bnWE MS

CORN:INWPONDENCE.
MIME ~;~z: ,:ti

006 •PuroviNr,qimlalair,
Fasarex. Oat: 18, 1861.

Deareph-:—Olaving- been: encamped atOainp.eurtinWeir,for quite a length, of time, we be-
mire very much attached to you. Thinking
]o-ar numerous readers would periuwe'be inter-
eeted'in;bearing from the 6th leserve and the
HuMr. Tails,lpenthe following. We have beenmega et ,Tennsidlytekn for -many wm4anrEiergl Mem-callea out Awr
which resulted in disappantinent, the' bnyt
hating"noshbw for a-light.l However, on Mon-
day morning, Sept; 30th, zsvet were ordered 'to
prepare,for a march,. hiving, learned that the
enemy were about attempting 'to gross the
Potomac eomewlierebi the vicinity of theChain
Bridge. Accordingly every man buckled on hisarmor, and inwa short timeAre, were on themarch". :Ws went some threo;quarters of a mile,joined. the,rest of Ihelnigade,and halted In We
road .briposite.the Pennsylvania 4th, 'Where Wewafted something over two hours, when. "At,
ten#on,,,Batlailien," was 131v.enk and attic boys
marched very, indignantly back. to camp, to eattbsir two days: rations in their tents on the oldgrotent Having' beeu previously called outunder similareeircumstances' a -great deal of
chagrin seemed ,rnturifeet atnot meeting theenemy. .The weather was.very warm, and be.
hie somewhat" exerte& We perspired , freely:.Thibgs went Sediningly for several .days,
whin on Mondi4 following,•we were ordered tomove to the camp then- occupied by the Penh-syliania 4th. Wethought thisa strange move,
but;obeyed Without a '=Tint?;'knowing a sol-
dier's first dnty`tobe obedience. We finally
pitched our tents, and had all nicely arranged
about 4 p. m., when it commenced raining, and
cloSed up with terrific hallstorm. The night
wee cold and wet, andlhe day following (Tues-
day) very cold, making. the great -blue- coats
come good to the soldiers. During the day
several from the Fifth regiment visited us. , We
witnessed some excitement and " were comfidera:
bly Amused 'attending; for the first time, oleo-
tiod in camp. The ballot boxes. used in .com-
pan)! I were two.cigar boxes one tin box, one
soldiers', cap and a pairof

boxes,
shoes.

Eleetion day closed:with a fesi brmheii . caused
by the mischief' maker' ~/r*f Alcok4. The
weather continued cold and damp. On Wednes-
day! a, an. notice was given,that tho Sixth wereto go,on picket duty; accordingly arrangementswere made to go,lhe hairersetks, canteens and
blankets being laid ont Three o'clock p. in.wee the time ~.we were-to start.. About two
o'clock cm order came and we were commanded
to lieready ton/arch. Thinking it would re-
sult as ithad iirevlone theiet the boys made butlittle preparation. • We etarted.4after joining
thereatof the;brigade) down-ths road leading
to the CheIAL. Ihijige,,e,l4;llf ua,tilink&DA- _thatwouldbe- lbe ping. -nuifune4
very"fast; Wire tit the time on' dotita': quick,
reaching: the Bridges in about halt an .11011 T.
8904 we -were =wing to the Ifhginia shore,
and then for the first timedid we ,thinkwewould tread on Virgimia soil. Whed we were
convinced of the &et the ' Sixth' commenced-a
tremendous cheering; followedi hyr• the ' "Buck
Tails," who madethe valley alongthe Potomacring. We pealed several, encampments and
squads -of Wear): 'and' of Vermontyob/I/Mere. We marched some-sit Miles in'a
northerly direction.and were.finaoy, halted to
bivouac in an open,clover field. . :; wascloudy.
and dark when we stopped, ad having no
wood, and 'commanded to Wild. no'fires; 'ail'were soon down upon Uttar hlapkets and 'knap-
ends, having .no other covering: 1.. uncovered
myfaro several times during the night forget-
ting only as the cold 'reminded rne,'Orat nastaul
of Uncle Sam's sheetingwe'could see the dark
cloudsstanding threatening to wet our
covering, ea had the damp. grass and earth our
under blankets: Early m the morning the
boys began moving about, and manywere get-
ting potatoesandcabbage from ,a farmer who
lived near by, who we thirik.to be,seanb. SoOn
we were on the march. We went about a mile
and stoppedin a clover 'field, where we now
are, some of• the"boys Without their tents, the
baggage wagons`only. a part.. Ram:
Unlit/cadraining,; and those without tents pro-
cured somerails and giyinithem a little slant
and coveringwith hay, which we found close,goddsleeping were-thtis formed.

Our ladatioit la a pleasant One, Vith firm
housesshort distance apart, which are nowleft
desolate„tho oampoi being secessionists.... The
nearest one.* owned.* a manby the name
Of IV: S. Maga; 11410 was captain 1/2 the U. $. N.,
lob is now an'officOr in` the--Confederate army.
A:Orantlty of . furniture was left in the house.
The building was **illfor hospital use in the
etft and finally the bona*,Converted in'a hospi-
tea, On-Friday, the llth, a party of us went
and -called : on the s.,Bnek,taile and several
Vennont,region:J*3;44l,in fine spirits, the fom-
er Par-Lk-flier being well skilled and desirous
ofa bnish: All ilie:PenwevinlitReserve corps'area nonly ; together -and awaiting
Matching Orders. We are constantly. drilling;antlaud" Ocatinuaao ;$O4lO, Witil an, Advance
mo !mart is medeLand,willa thethousands thatsariorind •Waaldnghin;:anaGen. 'McClellan tolead twin we timattenquer:

' J..G. C.,
; -Company4.11x* regiwnt.

Encouraging News from. Southwest
Missouri. r,.:

Vrt iloAo4.4•4PPlllllNnoorPit, Oct./6.];

.The pewsfrom the; southwest- ts altogether
vetTencouragiug. Pticies army are making,
thex escape froth 'den':rremont but theretreat
is.vin•ga more • dblistrang °effect upon them
thap the.fois.of a .hattle possibly have.
At !very step of his match his foray is deems-
ingi and becoming more andmore, deutoralized.

We have it frOm tbomugitly Mhable1301111308,that large 'writhing' are deserting from
eveiy day. That the greatest, discontent 'and Idistiess.prevails=Wog them, and the whole]
ugly of statatroops isonly ,kept 4111 4 g topiedeganddesexiing en !nameby the terror held
ovec'them that Whenevet they go'their will be
rentcaselessly hunted downby theUniontroops,
and buteheted •or _hung as

Price,onodoubt, thoroughly'lay understands how
little is to=be placed-upon these men
and'being unable-to cestlneamfidenee by male=

ix)
tng a stand and TingFremont.blittle)- is has
toninilP fall ...,,,,intoi- Arkaflsa upon ileilkforoPzeiLts from rrothovyaisaireeed:

...,., It'bit:* • dwieriCAV he will tilts
~. ? . • , hutwi era

,I. mak IdmAki,sintsdir. thini ilggi
. •
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THE CAMPAIGNIliPowTupgr.

i Operations of the •Rebel Faroe& I

The Louisville papers of Monday and Tnes-
dai, received today, containseveral, ;Issas con-
cerning the progress of the campaign in Men-,
tndky. The Toursal haa the following, ap?Vs
froM the rebel heady:linters :

"A gentleman direct from Bowling Greensays that when he left there John C. Breckin-
ridge was just getting up to make a speech.
He states also that Go). Hardee, lately in c0m17 .4maid in Arkansas and Missouri, had joined
Buckner with his troops, and that Bucknpr'smhbers were now from twenty-five to thirty
th ,o4ts tnd. Another gentleman **fromBowl-fu Green estimates Buckner's force at twenty-
fife thousand. ,

'Ore is very difficult to decide what should be
believed. If troops from Missouri are pouring
IntoKentucky, the facie would seem to indicate
that the Ccededetates intendfor the present to ,
give )(woad up to Fremont. Supposing thestatements we hair° received to be correct, the
eneiny•has now nearly eighty thousand men on -

Kentucky soil, and • the number will new, nb
doubt, be soon increased, unless Gen.. Fremont
shall Speedily depart on his great expedition
dolvn the `Mississippi.

Mississippi officer at Bowling Gil:envy*
that the Confederates have at no time had,any
other thought thantomakeKentucky the main
theatre of the war. Well, it shall go hard; but
they find her the hottest theatre they ever set
foot hi—too hot, we trust, to hold themeking."

zolaacorraa's roamer.
General Zollicoffer, though said to have re- .

treated, is yet at Cumberland Ford with his
main force, while his advance is in Laurel
county, at Loudon and in that vicinity, ravag-
ing the country and driving the people from
their homes. We aro informed on good autho-
rity, says toe .fournae, that he has not more
than from four to six thousand men.

nucirszit DISAPPOINTJED.
It is reported thatGeneral Buckner has found

himself, in his invasion of Kentucky, deeply
disappointed. His friends in Louisville andthroughout tho, state, gave him the strongest
assurances, that, if he Ivould come toLcinisville
or oven to Bowling Green at the head of a three
'capable of maintaining its position for a short
time, reinforcements would immediately pour
in by thousands; rendering his army too power-
ful to be resisted.

Unquestionably became with thefull convic-
tion that these assurances would be verified,
butohe finds them all falsified. There is, good ,reason to believe, that, at the utmost, not more
than a thousand men have joined-him since his
his arrival in:the state, and that scarcely any
are 4joinirig him now. in a late speech to sok ~

diers and citizens, he gave utterance to hip die-
appointed feelings in strong terms. '

BID3SL VANDALISM
BEI

The Frankford Cbmmenteettla has information 0
om the sontheditern counties' which idtow2d6'that of unparalleled atrocity have'be

committed upon citizens in that region. In
Barboursville they took possession of- the resi-
dents of.G. M. Adams, tore up his carpets, de-
stroyed his furniture, and converted his house
into a culinary establishment.

The finest private reiddences in Barboursville
have been converted into stables for tht3 bones
of this thieving band, and themost wanton deb.
Struction of property has marked~the regress_
of 'these Invaders. In Laurel they visited the
farm of Jacob Hackney, tore down his house,
destroyed his fences, made his place a scene of, '
desolation, deprived him of his winter clothing,
and utterly .ruined this poor, honest and unof-
fending man. The leading citizens have been
compelled to fly from home in order to save
themselves from personal outrage. •
THE nasrauoriox oa Tea arum trvara BRIODGB.

A high officer from the camp at Nolin brings
intelligence that therebels have at length done
what they have for some time been thieaten-ing—destroyed the noble railroad bridge across
the greenRiver. The demolition,of this grand
structure clearly indicates that the rebels, in
spite of their vaunted strength at Bowling
Green, are afraid of the advencf3 of Bolutemi's
troops• „ ,

IXPORTANT TO SHIPPERS OP FREIGHT TO Weser'
UTOTON.—The master of transportation of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad has published a
notice which is important to pardes forwmohng
packages of goods'to Washington, to the ad-
dress of either soldiers or civilians, as freight
over the Washington Branch Railroad. = On and
after to-day the company willMOW 'Prepay-
ment in Baltimore on all freight shipped for
Washington, to be , delivered at the earliest pos-
sible hour. None will be received after. a P.

'No initials or signs will he regarded .as..a
direction, andall packages so marked will be ,refused. The fall name of the partyfor whom
the package is intended, or his consignee, must
be-legibly marked on every package and parcel
so forwarded. The.company has found the en-
actment and enforcement of, these roles awes-
airy, in consequence of the great increase in
the shitiment of miscellaneous packages to the
cal:44, and their accumulation at the dep:rt
there.by: the consignees' want of promptness der
removing theist.----Batunsre Sun. IMIII

.

Luiss.—The rebel commodore who is le:
ported to have sunk the sloop-of-War Pleble, at
thennouth of the Mississippi, and. who tangs
that he "peppered" the whole blockading Beet
(of course he did not salt them,far ,rabelskom
practices close economy in such .mature just
now,) is the same illustrious hero, who born-
barded Greytown during Pierce's .Administra.;
tion. The gallant mannerin. Which he threw
Wier, and shell into a few; negro huts on that
memorable occasion, while the darkeys had no,
guns to return the fire, leads to the belief that ;.1
he might now attempt-equally magnificent en-
tetprises;,and when the facts concerning theeV f• I
fair at themouth of the Mississippi are knownv
itis probable they willquite equal theGreylown ;
bombardnient, and add new glories tothrriuqrke:,

"Zollins."
• Louteinun EsnAzna•—lt.la litatftl„as.a
facti by the Cincirmati Colienfrck4 that, gen.
Buckner, with 8,000 men, Wag' proceeding to
Louisville by railroad, while the-:peopltinf'that
city were unconscious of their peril. At Green
river a young man heairne aware Bickner's
rnrPose, and ren,ferward to inaitniu a abortdistance beyond Green' river, pried it open andso allowed the train to plow its way into, theearth. This detained the-rebels twenty-four" • '
hours, and meanwhile the people of Louisvillebecame aware of theird prepared for
it--Budknerreniabiinganliver instead
gpinipoyo44-tat44ty. -
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